Transportation
Information

Getting to Expo 2020 by Passenger Vehicle
Measuring 4.38 square kilometers, the Expo 2020 Dubai site is located in Dubai South, close to
Al Maktoum International Airport (also known as Dubai World Central).
There are three thematic districts, Mobility, Opportunity, and Sustainability, each with their own gated
entrance (known as “Arrival Plaza”). The Australian Pavilion is located within the Mobility district and is
very close to the Mobility Arrival Plaza, so it’s best to avoid entering via Opportunity or Sustainability as
it is far away. Whether you’re coming by Metro, bus, taxi, or car, getting to Expo 2020 Dubai couldn’t be
simpler. Refer to the following pages for information on how to find the Australian Pavilion if travelling
by car, taxi, Uber or Careem. For all other transport options, refer to the Expo 2020 Dubai website Plan
Your Visit

Australia Pavilion – By Day
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Australia Pavilion – By Night

Arriving by Private Car
When driving to the Expo 2020 Dubai site there is access from
all major roads, follow the signs for the Mobility parking zone
from the E311 Sheikh Mohammed Bin Zayed Road.
Entry into the car park is from 8:30am to 12:30am Saturday to Wednesday, and 8:30am to 2:30am
Thursday to Friday and special days. Parking is free of charge.
To make your journey easier, scan the QR code below using your mobile phone or enter the code
X42R+32G - Dubai for directions to the Mobility Parking zone. We recommend using Waze or Google
Maps to navigate your journey as they provide the most up to date information.

P
Mobility Parking

Nissan Parking
If you drive a Nissan, you can park closer to the gate at the Nissan parking area, located in the Mobility
parking zone. Spots are limited and are available on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Valet Parking
Valet parking is also available on a first-come, first- served
basis for AED 95 for a day per visit. It is open from Saturday
to Wednesday: 9am to 1am and Thursday to Friday: 9am to
3am.
Please click here to find the Valet Parking (Mobility) location:
https://goo.gl/maps/dXY4dmrDbX1YVQnZ9
Coordinates for Valet Parking: 24°57'18.0"N 55°08'45.0"E.
After Valet Parking, please proceed towards the Mobility
gate.

Mobility Arrival Plaza
Once parked, you may wish to walk to the Mobility Arrival Plaza.
To make your journey easier, scan the QR code below using your mobile phone or enter the code
X44W+JFC for directions or simply walk in the direction towards the large metal structure (referred to
as “The Portal” as shown below). Upon arrival, follow the instructions on the below page for gaining
access into the site and to find your way to the Australian Pavilion.
The Mobility Arrival Portal

Alternatively, if you don’t wish to walk, standard parking shuttles will operate from all car parks so, your
walk is no more than 600m from your vehicle to the gate. Shuttles will operate on a high-frequency basis
while the parking zones are open. Look out for the Parking Shuttle flags to locate a stop.
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Expo 2020 Parking Shuttle

Parking Shuttle bus stop

Upon arrival at The Portal, walk towards the Mobility Arrival Plaza and Pedestrian Screening Area.

Worried about how to find your way back to your car at the end of the event? No problem, there
are QR codes located at the end of each parking row and at parking bus stops which can be scanned to
help you find your way back to your car.

Arriving by Taxi
There is a taxi rank situated at the Mobility entrance area, follow the signs for
“Taxi Drop Off” which is approximately 500m from the Australian Pavilion.
To make your journey easier scan the QR code using your
mobile phone or enter the code X44V+P8P for directions and
select the ride share option (Taxi/Uber). We recommend
using Waze or Google Maps to navigate your journey, as they
provide the most up to date information.

Once dropped off, walk to the Mobility Arrival Plaza in the direction towards the large metal structure
(referred to as “The Portal” as shown above). Upon arrival, follow the instructions on the previous page
for gaining access into the site and to find your way to the Australian Pavilion.
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Arriving by Uber
For the Expo, Uber has launched a new pickup process which will only be available at the
Expo,for Uber Select, Uber Black and Uber XL. To request a trip, simply follow these instructions
upon arrival at the Uber dedicated lanes at the Mobility Zone Pickup Area, noting that the pick-up
process at Expo will be different than usual on the Uber App.
Find the closest Uber pick-up location to the Australian Pavilion here Uber - Request a ride
•
•
•
•
•

Open the Uber App, add your drop-off location and choose 1 of the 3 Uber products (Select,
Black, or XL)
Choose Mobility Zone Pickup Area as your pickup spot
Wait for a PIN code to be generated
A PIN code will be visible on the Uber App. The pickup lane is on a first come first serve basis, so
wait for your turn at the designated spot.
Once it is your turn to get in a vehicle in the pick-up lane, provide the PIN code to the driver. He
will add your PIN to his Uber App and if the code on his Uber App matches the PIN on yours, you
are ready to ride.

Pedestrian Screening Area (PSA)
You will be required to present your Expo 2020 ticket or season access pass for QR barcode scanning.
You will also need to provide your belongings to security for x-ray screening and may be asked to
remove loose items such as smart watches and sunglasses and place these with your bags for scanning.

How to Get to the Australian Pavilion
After gaining entry, walk towards the Australian Pavilion which
is located approximately 200m and we are the first pavilion on
the left-hand side. For walking directions scan the below QR
code below using your mobile phone or enter the code
X45W+7C into Google Maps or Waze.
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